Smith, Jones engaged

Sally Ann Smith and John Jacob Jones announce their engagement. (Or: Andrew and Sophia Smith of Temvik, N.D., and Robert and Alice Jones of Hague, N.D., announce the engagement of their children...) Parents of the couple are Andrew and Sophia Smith of Temvik and Robert and Alice Jones of Hague, N.D. Grandparents of the bride-to-be are Oscar and Sylvia Smith of Temvik and Ralph and Olga Danforth of Bismarck, N.D. Grandparents of the groom-to-be are Jacob and Marie Jones of Bismarck and Samuel and Betty Knutson of Mandan, N.D. Sally is a nurse at Sanford Health in Bismarck, and John is an engineer with Coal, Inc., Center, N.D. The wedding is planned for Sat., Sept. 10, 2018, at St. Anthony’s Catholic Church, Linton, N.D., with the reception at KC Hall in Linton.